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Curfew DemandsWritten "Pass":
Council To Give Mill Ultimatum
Allow Township Ten

Days After Meeting
Council ordered solicitor to begin

legal proceedings against Natona

Mills, if no action is takem by the

firm to pay $4500 real estate trans-
fer tax by June 15.

Date was set to allow Dallas

Township, which now holds a sum
of that amount paid by the firm
according to an old deed, ten days
after their regular meeting to send
the sum back to the mill.

Natona has already sent one re-'
quest to the Township for the sum’s

return, after being informed by Bor-

ough solicitor that a court decision

in 1952 approved annexation of

Natona Mills to the Borough, and

that the old deed, locating the plant
in the Township, was erroneous.

Township has tabled the matter for
two consecutive meetings, and pre-

sident supervisor Fred Lamoreaux,

although indicating willingness to be
reasonable to a request for the sum

by the company, has repeatedly

questioned that the Mill is in the

Borough.

Seventeen Place

InHonor Test
In Upper Quarter

Of Statewide Table

Five ninth graders and twelve

tenth graders in Lake-Lehman

schools placed in the upper twenty-

five per cent of performances, by

statewide comparison, in the Spring

1963 National Educational Develop- |

ment Test.

Twenty ninth graders and forty
four tenth graders. were recent par-

ticipants: in the test. Winners are

entitled to the Certificate of Educat-
icnal Development.

Winners in the ninth grade are:

Jerome E. Balavage, Mildred J. Case,

David B. Kenyon, Elizabeth A. Sha-

ver, and Phillip Toluba.

Tenth grade winners are: Linda
Clarke, Howard Ellsworth, Jackie

Hoyt, Douglas W. Ide, Edward J.

Miknevich, Janice R. Pios, Shirley

M. Roskoski, Phyllis R. Ross, Ber-
nadin  Rusiloski, Jesepk Shon,

Theresa Stash, and Keith Swanson.
Results were released by Edwin

Johnson, Guidance Counselor.

Wins Fellowship

  
ANN BLACK

 

Ann Black, senior chemistry major

at College Misericordia, has been
awarded graduate fellowships from
four universities, Villanova Univer-

sity, Penn State, Wayne State, and

Ohio State University. A Dean’s List

student and selected to this year’s
Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities and Colleges,

Miss Black has accepted the teaching
assistantship offered by the Gradu-
ate School of Chemistry, Villanova

University.

\A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Black, Huntsville, she graduated
from West Side Central Catholic

High School. She spent the summer

before entering College Misericordia

studying chemistry at the Univer-

sity of Maine in a program sponsor-

ed by the National Science Found-
ation.

Sutton Is Released

From The Hospital

Keith “Bud” Sutton, 18, Franklin
Street, was released yesterday from
Nesbitt Hospital, after suffering mul-

tiple serious injuries early Thursday

morning in a two-car collision on

the highway at Fernbrook road.

Proceeding across the highway

from Fermbrook, his car collided with

one driven by Harry Spencer, Dallas

RD 1, coming south on the highway,
was spun around, throwing Sutton

out, and ran driverless for several

hundred feet up Main road.

Spencer was not hurt.

Bud’s brother Calvin is still wear=-

ing a sling from an accident April |

28 in which he was a passenger. The

car rolled over.

Borough officer Cliff Foss investi-

gated, and reported to township 
eiice.

Minors And Parents
Liable For Penalty

If you are under eighteen, and

not on errand for your parents or
having written permission
them to go to the dance or ball-
game, you will have to be off the
streets of Dallas and out of public
places.

If you violate the ordinance be-
hind this you will be liable for a

fine of five dollars and costs (five

dollars), and so will your parents
if they encourage you or cause you
to violate it.

If you do not pay the fine, you

may, subject to local custom, be

sent to the county prison for de-
tention pending ‘appropriate ac-
tion” by the Juvenile Court.
Borough council was unanimously

behind this ordinance at the meet-

ing Tuesday night, and will, with-

out question, approve the final read-

ing in June, when it will become

law.

Curfew ordinance was drafted

and presented by solicitor Robert

Fleming, and is based in part on
Jaw in Newport Township.

Not included among those subject
to penality are minors operating a

car through the borough, or stop-

ping the car for gas or repairs. A
“no loitering” proviso accompanies
this. ;

Council did not feel that the re-
‘ quirement of written permission for
a minor on errand or going to a
social, athletic, or scholastic event

at any school, “non-profit organiza-

tion,” or chaperoned event, to be

excessive,

It would certainly make the po-
lice officer's job easier, it was ob-
served.

Since the inception of the idea

of an active curfew last October in
Council meeting, an old ordinance

has been in effect, but not enforced.

Powerful Lights

In other business, Council approv-

ed installation of powerful mercury
vapor street lights at important

places on Memorial Highway, two

across from the bowling alley, two

added at the intersection of Tunk-

hannock and Memorial highways,

and one each at Caddie LaBar’s and

Orchard Street.
Seven smaller lights will fill in,

on the Highway, between the: bor-

ough Tills. ¥ i on Te
Paving operations for Elizabeth

Street, Joseph Street, and Sterling

Avenues has been deferred until
better weather, and completion of

sweeping and stump removal.
Harold Brobst and Bob Post will |

accompany Borough engineer John

Jeter to the Wilkes College Insti-
tute of Municipal Government din-

ner and awards for community. serv-
ice, where Mr. Jeter will receive

his certificate as unanimous nomi-

nee of Council.

Good Tax Return

Tax returns of $29,936.35 for

1962 were reported, with only

$667.33 not collected, to be return-

ed to the county fdr sheriff's sale.
Russell Honeywell resigned as

Civil Defense director. He will re-

main in office until Council appoints

someone else.

“Watch children” signs will be

put on West Center Hill Road.

Has 45 Foot Pole

The new siren, complete with

mammoth forty-five foot pole, has

arrived, and firemen of Dr. Henry

M. Laing company are now prepar-

ing it for installation.
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Dallas High School Open House
Features Exhibit, Athletic Program

MARY ANN BEBEY

School Designates Leading Seniors
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EDWARD HOLLOS
 

Little Leaguers
To Sell Candy

Will Finance New
League Buildings

the finest facilities available for the

Little League, Back Mountain Base-

ball for boys will meet ‘tonight at

7:30 at Dallas Senior High School to

start their candy bar sale.

The drive is designed, according to
president Bob Parry, to provide
money for a new press box, refresh-

ment stand, and bleachers at the

Little League field in Dallas Town-

ship.

All boys in major, minor, farm,

and teenage leagues are requested

to attend, as well as any other in-

terested persons.

Films of last year’s World Series

between Yankees and Giants and

of the Back Mountain - Pitman, N.J.

game will be shown.

With the proceeds of the candy

sale, Baseball for Boys hopes to clear

enough money to pay off the new
building now béing constructed.

Press box is located directly be-
hind the back-stop, and is 5x10 feet

© in dimensions. It will house the amp-

lifyimg and scorekeeping facilities.

Refreshment stand will be 24x16
feet, and~will house the canteen,.a
supply and storage room, and toilet

facilities. ©

If the drive is a success,

bleachers will also be added.
new Car Recovered

State and Dallas Township police
report recovery of a stolen car be-
longing to Ed Lumley, Demunds

Road. Reported missing Friday May

10, the car was found Mcnday near

the new Rice home on Orchard
Farm road.

station wagon, reported stolen May

9th from the home of John Carey,

Demuinds Road.

Auction Dinner
Jack Landis, ticket chairman for

the Kick-Off Auction Dinner to-

night at Irem Temple Country Club,

reminds those who have reserved

tickets that they may pay him at
the door instead of going through
channels. It is a smorgasbord af-

fair, with a certain amount of lee- way permitted in numbers of those
to be served.

Continuing the drive to maintain' yy. oo

Police are still seeking a Ford

Edward Hollos, son of Mr. and

Wes William Hollos and Mary Amn

 

Bebey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Bebey, have been named or

students at Lake-Lehman

School. =

Edward, valedictorian, has been |
an enthusiastic participant in school

activities. Being President of the

Student Council, vice president of

nior class, and member of the

National Honor Society is only a
part of his school life. Participation

in the baseball and basketball teams

attest to his interest in athletics. Ed

has been a member of the chorus,

the junior play cast, and intramural
| sports program. He is a member of

| the Nativity of the BRM Roman
Catholic Church in Tunkhannock.

Recipient of the engineering award,

Ed plans to attend the College of

Engineering at Northeastern Univer

sity in Boston.

Mary Ann, salutatorian, has also
been active member of the student

body. She has been in both the li-

brary club andthe dance club. Plan-

ning for her future, Mary Ann par-

ticipated in Future Homemakers and

Future Business Leaders Clubs. Act-

ive in class activities, she is currently

serving as co-secretary of the group.

She has also participated in infra-

mural sports, and in publishing the

yearbook and the student hendbook.
She plans to obtain employment as

a secretary following graduation.

Other students ranking in the fizat
fifth of the class are Eileen edt
daughter of Mrs. Helen Crane, “Jane

DelKanic, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael DelKanmic, Charles Masters,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Masters,

Alana Matter, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Frey, Eunice Oney,

daughter of Mrs. Bertha Oney, Marie

Rasimovicz, daughter of Mrs. Alex

Rasimovicz, Barbara ‘Ross, daughter

of Mrs. Edith Ross, and Patricia

Zbick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Zbick.

Serious At Hospital
Amos Swire, 43, Ruggles, lone

victim of a one-car collision on Route
415 near Loyalville Saturday morn-

ing around 1:45, is still in very ser-
ious condition at Geisinger Medical

Center, Danville.

Mrs. Swire, who has been going to
see him every day from their home,

has been told by the doctors that

he is improved in some respects, but

not in others.

Subsequent examination of his car

showed pieces of deer fur in the

front, which may indicate the cause
of the accident. Mr. Swire was dis-

! covered pinned in his ear and un-

I conscious, the vehicle resting

against a tree.

 
  

: NewShaverHome Building On Old Site

\

 
Contractor

for
Marguerite Shaver and family on |

the ‘Schoolhouse Road corner above
Laketon, siteof their old home.

sumed a house and took the lives
of three daughters. Ground level
has been dropped considerably.

Since the fire in late November,

a six-room-and-bath home for |

Grading and digging has changed |

the lot where a roaring fire con- |

is laying foundation Mrs. Shaver and her children Rich- | of his daughter home.
ard, 17, Robert, 13, David, 14, and |fered a stroke the week before the

| Marguerite, 16, have been living

in a rented place near Laketon, and

recently moved to Mrs. Shaver’s
sister's summer home.

Clarence “Shorty” Shaver died

| December 26 at Nesbitt Hospital

where he had been in a coma for
‘| over a month, unaware of the fate

_ He suf-

fire.

Bob Mathers, contractor, says he

expects to complete the home by
the end of July. Money for the
house and furnishings will come

from the Shaver Family Fund, dona-
tions from community and friends,
which has accrued to some $31,000.

xX

| mandated by the State, are not re-

| after painstaking survey.

|Cast Your Ballot

| with Sun Oil Company, were employ:

lone inch overhang on the edge of his

‘| be granted. A building permit was 

 «

Economy League

Upholds Increase
The Pennsylvania Economy

League upholds the position of the
Dallas School Board in its proposal
to raise millage to cover the cost

of teachers salaries. Increases,

imbursable. Findings were made

In Primaries
Primaries are on Tassdiy, If you

are registered, do not fail to vote.

Primaries dictate what candidates

wil appear on the ballot in No-
vember.

- Replace Pipe
Near Highway

Line From Hunlocks

To Clarks Summit
Men and earth-moving equipment

of Sun Pipeline Company, affiliated

ed the past week boring passage for
new twelve-inch pipeline between
the railroad and the highway near
Hillside.

Pipeline is used for transporting

gasoline products from Sun refinery

in Marcus Hook to Syracuse, N. Y.

Under renovation right now is the

stretch from Clarks Summit to Route
29, HunlockCreek.
The yellow equipment had most

motorists guessmg that the Depart-
ment of Highways was doing pre-

liminary work for the proposed D4l-
las-Luzerne superhighway.

Actually, the project is one of long

term and many miles, and is cnly
coincidental with the early work for
the new road.

This phase of the work was fin-
ished this week, a company foreman
explained to theé*Post and the crew

expectedto return to Clarks Summit

yesterday. Next stage is the actual

laying of new pipe, several bundred

feet at .a time.

Working this way, the crew has

been excavatingfor the project a-

long Carverton Road up from the
river. Last year the pipeline level
was dropped under Memorial High-
way itself in anticipation of early
construction on the new road.

At the end of July, ‘the pipeline

company expects to begin boring into

the ridge west of Hillside and the

highway, for another leg of the
journey.

Bigelow, Weeks,
Win Appeals

Board Over-Rides

Refusal Of Permit
Kingston Township Board of Ap-

peals granted favorable decision to

Merl Bigelow and Frank Weeks ap-

pealing refusal of zoning officer,

Chief Updyke to grant building per-
mits, at a meeting of the board on

Monday evening.
Bigelow sought to build a garage

on the rear of his property on Main

Street Shavertown, where he plan-
ned to conduct an automobile repair
service employing local help. Cost

of the proposed structure would be

$6000. Access to the building would
be from E. Franklin Street. New

structure will be 21 feet from the
Schwartz line, adjoining the Bigelow
property.

Frank Weeks, Midway Manor,

sought to construct a two car gar-
age at a cost of $2000, with twenty

 

lot. Construction would edge on
property line adjoining lot 53.

Whitesell Brothers hold lots 51,
52 and 53 for ‘use of their water
company pumphouse. John Callahan,
sales manager for Whitesell’s, agreed

to furnish a letter in writing to the
Board promising to deed over ten
feet from the bordering lot in the
event the owners would use the
ground for other purposes than pre-
sently specified.
Upon receipt of letter, permit will

granted to Merl Bigelow on Tues-

day morning. .

 

Change Location
Polling place for the voters of the

South District: Dallas Township will
be at the former pizza storeroom at
Fernbrook Corners. Due to the lack
of a Township Building it is neces-

sary to move the voting whenever

the ownership of a private building
changes hands. This will be the third
location within the past three years.
Former locations were the Dymond,

General and oil company building.

Supervisors will have extra police
to direct traffic.

Idetown Light On
Idetown traffic light was repaired

Tuesday morning, and was function-

 

 
ing at pross-time.

Show To Be All Day

From 8:30 To 3
Open house will be held at the

Dallas Senior High School featuring
a School Exhibit and a Track and
Field Program on Wednesday, May
22, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Par-
ents and friends are cordially invited
to attend.

Events will be held on the football
field starting at 12:30. Physical Ed-
ucation Department, under super-

vision of Miss Mabel Jenkins and
Clintcn Brobst, will be in charge.

An Exhibit of classroom work will

be presented by the following:
English Department: Mrs. Mary

Ann Sigworth, The theme will ‘be

“Reading, Writing and Appreciat-

ion”. Display will include samples
of theme writing, autobiographies,|
research papers, book reports and
required reading. Work is submitted |

from ‘the sophomore, junior and
senior classes.

Mrs. Theresa Rutkoski, Cross sec- |

tion of work completed by students
throughout the year; term papers,|

themes and poetry. Also project om
Silas Marner and Julius Caesar.
Miss Dorothy Guerra, Sophomores

will have Silas Marner and Julius

Caesar projects. Juniors will have

newspapers keyed to each student’s

particular interest. All items will be

written by students in class. Juniors

will also have illustrations of Am-
erican authors and scenes from their

most popular works. Seniors will
have a social letter project.

Art: Mrs. Dorothy Witbey, A dis-

play of original creative expression,

featuring portraits in charcoal and
pastels; figure studies in pastel; still
life im water-color and pastels;cos-

tume design in ‘ink and water-color;

linoleum prints; mon-objective art;
lettering; oil paintings; varied craft

projects including a mural entitled
Stall”.

Industrial Arts: Joseph Ww. Rak-
shys, ‘Annual project display.

Business: Kenneth G. Kirk, Miss

Emma Engler, Arthur Hontz, “Auto-
matic business machines anddevices
im action”.

Science: Thomas Carr, Experimen._

Nuclear

Science, experimental methods. and
tal Physics. John Sulcoski,

industrial applicaticns.

Biology: Louis Palermo,

student is required to submit a pro-
ject on some area of Biology.
Alan Husband, Germinating seeds

(in plaster); Greenhouse effect (ter-
renum); Balanced aquarium; Insect

collections; Caged Reptiles (garden
snakes).

Languages: William Moran,

in use.

crossword puzzle and derivatives.

Story use. Weapoms of Caesar’s time.
Miss Helen M. Sliker, Student's

notebook with exercises based on
various phases of French Civilization
will be displayed. These notebooks
will ecomtain maps and pictures of

the numerous museums, cathedrals,

chateaux and other landmarks.

History: Donald J. Evans, Term

Reports. Illustrative materials and

accompanying tests (film, film-

strips). Maps, Charts, etc.
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Escapes Fatality
On Death Highway
Less than a month after his bro-

ther Wesley was killed in an ac-
cident on the same highway, Dale

K. Myers, 32, R. D. Tunkhannock,
miraculously escaped injury when his
Chrysler sedan was hit broadside
by an automobile driven by Henry

Freeman, R. D. 1, Noxen.

In fair comdition at Nesbitt Hos-

pital is Mr. Freeman’s son Edward

22, R. D. 1, Dallas. The Freemans

were taken to the hospital in the
Kingston Township Ambulance.

Mr. Freeman was treated and re-

leased to the care of his physician
Dr. Irving Jacobs.

Mr. Myers refused medical assist-

ance and appeared uninjured.

Myers was turning left into Don-
achie’s from the passing lane when 

Biologi-
cal Fair and student project. Each

Latin
Vocabulary development-

his vehicle was hit by the Freeman

MG sports car. Impact drove him

into the parked car of Robert Moran,
Trucksville.

The Freeman car was towed from

| the scene.

| iShavertown fire truck washed the
| smiled gasoline from the highway.

| Ambulance Meeting

|| Postponed To 20th
j Dallas Ambulance ' Association
meeting, scheduled for Tuesday eve-

ning, will be postponed until next

| Monday evening, May 20, at 8 p.m.
in the Dallas Borough Building, be-
cause of the conflict with primary
election day.

 

|
, Dallas Fire Engine

Is Being Repaired .
Dr. Henry M. Laing Company en-

gine number 2, the American La-

France has been down this week
with a broken pump, and will be

next week. Still on call are engine

number 1, pride of the chain-drive
era, and felt by some to be the best
engine anyway, and other fire com-
panies.
 

Gerald Stinson, Projects on Am-

erican History based on (1) Eco-

momic growth charts, (2) Guides for |

touring historical landmarks, e. g.
Battle of Gettsburg, ete., (3) Replica

of historic events.

‘Edgar Hughes, World Culture.

Theme will be, “Mankind in Review”
Students have made a study ofthe

be shown are Egypt, Russia, India,

Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon, Indonesia,
England, Ireland, France, China, and

South Africa.

Mathematics: Mrs. Louise M.

Prothero, Drawings used in Plane
Geometry. Drawings of figures used

in Solid Geometry.

Robert Somerville, Applications of
Business Mathematics.

Robert Marr, Project will be on

“quadratic equations” including

Graphing and practical application
to every day problems. Also projects

on “making calculations easy”, using
logarithms in solving otherwise long

and tedious problems.

Economic Geography: Robert Som-

erville, Detailed reports of some Am- erican States and countries.
 

Seventh And Tenth Grades Lead
The Dallas School Honor Rolls
Dallas Senior and Junior High

Schools have released honor rolls
for the fifth six weeks marking
period.

Tenth grade leads the senior high
school with sixty-six names, while
seventh grade of the junior high
school - has fifty-four names.

Twelfth Grade

Robert Ashman, Marjorie Baird,

Judith Besteder, Thomas Borthwick,

Dorothy Cleasby, Gary Cobb, Gloria

Covert, Judith Crispell, Ellen Du-

dascik, Ronald Earl, William Eck-

roat.

Karen Fitzgerald, Susan Fleming,

Marleen Futch, Thomas Gauntlett,

Andrew Germick, Paul Haradem,

Karl Hildebrand, Paul Jenkins, Sus-
an Larish, Robert Letts, Larry Major.

Jeanne Merolla, John Molski,

Richard Ratcliffe, Daniel Reggie, Ed-

ward Richmond, Charlotte Roberts,

Linda Smith, Judith Stanley, Betsy

Turner, Barbara Urban, John
Wardell.

\ , Eleventh Grade
Samuel Berkey, John Brominski,

Robert Brown, Edith Chapple, Susan

Cheney, Suzanne Cox, Teresa Cush-

ner, Linda Douglass, Howard Dy-

mond, Bradley Earl.

Beverly Eck, Lawrence Edwards,

John Farley, Pauline Farrar, Mar-

garet Fleming, William -

Roger Hackling, Joanne Hadsall,

Marquerite Harowicz, Barbara Hop-
kins, William Jones.

Susan Karl, Carl Kaschenbach,

William Kelly, Charles Lockard,
Kathleen Maury, Georgia McCutch-

en, Thomas Peirce, Sylvia Phillips,

Lee Philo, Janice Priebe, Leonard

Reggie.

Linda Rowett, David Ryan, Gail
Rumbaugh, Jack Simpson, Ronald
Sinicrope, Brent Smith, Donald

Smith, Marsha Sowden.

Sheryl Stanley, William Swart-

wood, Linda Tag, Sharon Titus,

Joseph Ulinoski, Patricia Whalen,
Linda Woolbert, HEL

Glahn,

Tenth Grade
Robert Anderson, William Baker,

Richard Bayliss, . Judith Bergstras-

ser, Patsy Block, Susan Bogdan,

Barbara Daubert, Linda Davies.

~ Carolyn Dendler, Patricia Dim-
mick, Susan Dingle, Margaret Dixon,

Mary Ann Dudascik, Linda Dymond,
Ellen Evans, Sharon Evans, Stephen

Farrar, Reese Finn, Jean Fleming.

Marjorie Glahn, Fred Gosart, Wal-
ter Gosart, Jacqueline Gruver, Jan-

ice Hanna, Monica Haradem, Ken-

neth Higgins, Charles Higgs, Donald

Holdredge, Bruce Hopkins, (Carol

Hudak, Catherine Hudak, Laura

Jenkins.

Margaret Kasmarck, Nadine Ku-

derka, Gail Lamoreaux, Arthur

Miller, Charles Miller, Joseph Mil-

ler, Marilyn Moyer, Bettina Myers,

Judith Novitsky, David Palmer.

Linda Parsons, Sharon Phillips,

JoAnn Norrie, William Roberts,

Jean Shales, Eugene Shelley, Nicho-
las Sosik, Shirley Stage, Jacqueline

Stanley, Marypaula Stoner, Harry

Sweppenheiser.

Keith Swisher, Judith Taylor,

Robert Templin, Jo Ann Tucker,

David Wadas, Thomas Wardell, Ann

Woolbert, Helen Yagloski, Shirley

Zarychta, Rosemary Zekas.

Seventh Grade

Anderson, Carolyn Sue

‘Bauerly, Peggy Bayliss, Ruth Be-

secker, Scott Blase, George Block,

Allen Brown, Thomas Conaghn,

Cathy Clifford, Cathy Connolly.

Nancy Crispell, Peggy Darrow,

Anne Davies, Donald Davis, Erik

Dingle, Daniel Dorrance, David

inn, Lucy Fleming, Denise Garinger.

Charles Garris, Cynthia Garman,

Charlotte Gelb, Matthew Gillis, Rob-

ert Griffith, David ‘Haines, William

Henschke, Sally Holvey, Barbara

Hughes, Robert Huttman.

Helene Kuchinskas, Sally Lancio,

Joan Lawson, John Layaou, Karen

John

 ¥Long, Jack Magee, Eric Mayer, Carol
fd Jane Mitchell.

Board Upholds
Administrator

And Counselor
Service To School,

Students And Area
Rated Outstanding

\

at/ Dallas Area School Board meet-
ing Tuesday evening, stated mem-
bers of the board stood solidly be-

for the fine job he is
doing and George McCutcheon,
guidance counselor, who has per-
formed outstanding service to all
students and given tremendous
public service in creating and guid-
ing the activities of the Dallas Ki-
wanis Key Club, which has won
state and national recognition.

Harry Sickler, director from
Franklin Township, called for a vote
of confidence in Mr. McCutcheon

Mellman,

R
T

E
S

hind the administrator, Dr. Robert |

Dr. Robert Bodycomb, presiding #

 and Dr. Mellman, which received

“Delinquency is no more preva-

lent in Dallas Schools than in any |
other district,” said Dr. Bodycomb.

“Indeed we have a very small per-

report,” he concluded.
Mrs. Frances Klaboe and Miss

Barbara Terhune, Wilkes-Barre, |

elementary grades.

Mrs 1 Palermo, Kindergarten;

Jo. aur, Mathematics instructor;

Robert Cicon, English and Social
Studies; Fay L. Kehler, Spanish

and Social Studies; Milton Luts:

Business Education instructor.

Brochures on ‘the Pennsylvania 
| residents.

  

Wayne Casterline, Kenneth Chapple, *

tative budget will be distributed to

Resignations of Mrs. Leila Anskis
and Mary Fox, kindergarten and

' Junior High School teachers, re-
spectively, were accepted with re- |

gret.

Kenneth Kirk, Business Education
instructor, was appointed to part-

time work in the Business Admini-

stration office.
Joseph Chisko was appointed

custodian at Dallas Junior High

resignation of’ John G. Jerista.

 

     jenguntant for.

Board pa Miner’s National
Bank as school depository with
Federal Reserve Securities Bond to
be continued in the amountof

$250,000.
W. B. Jeter was appointed treas-

urer of the Dallas School District
for one year, beginning July 1.

Personnel approved to work ‘en
the school census were: Mrs. Mary

Emmanuel, Walter Prokopchak and
Edward Brominski.

centage compared to the national |

were appointed as teachers in the I

Additional teachers hired were |

Economy League report on the ten-|

School to fill a vacancy caused by|

Joseph E. Salmon Jr, waselected|
arts, literatiive and religion:allover. certified.  Jublic
theworld. Cultural areas whichwill

unanimous approval. 1

i

|
!

 Mrs. Ethel MacAvoy was appoint-

cancy caused by resignation of
Jeannine Hoover.

Mrg. Harriet Stahl was reap-

Atty. Jonathan Valentine, solicitor.
Mrs. Nancy Goeringer, home ec-

onomics teacher, was given permis=|
sion to attend state meeting of
Future Homemakers of America at

Penn State College June 11, 12, 13
and 14.

Dallas’ Junior High School Band |
will participate in opening cere-

monies for Little League on June

1, Junior High School field to be
used for the season.

All members were present except
Alton Whittaker.

 

L
 

Michael Messersmith, Suzanne

Messick, Anthony Nauroth, Robert

Nicol, Elizabeth Otto, Cynthia Pow-

vell, Dale Rozelle, Patricia Shonk,

Judith Stasko.
Gary Williams, Gay Williams,

Kathy Woychick, Dennis Wright,
Suzanne Wroblewski,

lick, Gail Zekas.

Eighth Grade

Donald Alexander, Janet Balshaw,

Robert Bayer, Robert Berlew, Rus-

ed’ clerk’ stenographer to fill a va- | |

pointed School Board secretary and |

Sharon Ya-

 sell Eyet, Donel Fagenburg, Scott

Fry, Ruth Higgins, Kathleen Hous, if

James Kaleta.

Robert Kelley, Rosellen Klaboe,"

James Knecht, Carol Kuchemba
Candy Mohr, Carol Mohr, Lynn Mol

ski, Jeff Morris,

Dorothy Philo, Kimberly Roddy.

Deborah Savickas, Donna Smith
Roy Supulgki, John Swingle, Cyn-

thia Symons, Sandra Tait, Steve
Townsend, John Updyke, Patricia

Wagner, Joe Wilson,

Zarychta.

i

Ninth Grade
Scott Alexander,

Patricia Bauman, Emily Botsford,
Barbara Brown, Nancy Brown, Co-

leen Conaghan, Harry Cooper, War- |

ren DeWitt, Janine Dierolf.

Helen Edwards, Ida Gillespie, Elaine

Guilford, David Hess, Lee Isaac,

Eleanor Jones, Jeris Jordan, Ste-

phen Kaschenbach, Janet Kennedy,
Lenore Kennedy.

Carol King, Cynthia Konsavag
Donald Lawson, Jane Layaou, Pa-
tricia Martin, Molly Ann Messer-¢
smith, Donald Metzger, Tommye'

Morris, Rickard Newell, Sara Otto,
Linda Parry. :
Mark Peleak, Todd Richards, Judy:

Schaefer, Patty Sickler, Marian

 

 Stredny, Linda Taylor, Howard Wie-
ner, Richard Yanalunas.

Susan Banks, i

|
|

Beverly Peirce, 3

Christine |

Stanley 'Dorrance, Gail Dymond, | g

 


